Creating a Group to Track and Communicate
with FSEM students
FSEM advisors are not assigned to students until week 2 of the fall quarter in order to allow for expected schedule
and enrollment changes. However, FSEM faculty can leverage the Groups functionality in Inspire to track and
communicate with your students before they are assigned to you. This tutorial will walk you through how to create
a group of your incoming FSEM students.
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Login to Inspire

Users can login to Inspire by navigating to the Advising &
Registration Tools box in the faculty tab of PioneerWeb or by
navigating to https://du.inspire.civitaslearning.com

Navigate to "All Students"
Because FSEM advisors are not assigned until week 2 of the
quarter, your FSEM advisees will not appear under "My Assigned
Students" until week 1-2 of fall term. As such, you can click the "All
Students" tab to filter down to students enrolled in your FSEM.

Use the Advanced Search to find a
distinct group of students (i.e. students in
your FSEM)
To search for students based on selected criteria (i.e. students in your FSEM course), select the blue
"Advanced Search" option above the list of students.

(1) Under Students choose "All" and (2) both "Active and
"Inactive" to ensure you're capturing all students in your course.
“Active” students are:
students who are currently taking courses in a live term
(summer currently).
“Inactive” students are:
not currently registered for courses in a live term
incoming admitted students (FSEM students!)
students who were previously registered for courses in the last
3 calendar years (including graduated students).

After scrolling below the persistence and system activity information, filters are available to filter
for distinct groups of students. To filter to your FSEM students, input the following:
(1) Under the Courses section, type in FSEM-1111 in the Course Number box.
(2) Under the Courses section, type in the CRN of your course. The CRN will be followed by a 6digit number. The first four digits indicate the year for which the course is being offered (2022 for
this year). The last 2 digits indicate the term (70 is designated for fall quarter). For fall 2021, your
CRN should be followed by "202270."
When you have entered all search criteria, select the blue “search” button at the bottom of the
screen.
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Create a Group
Inspire will provide a list of students who have met the specified criteria. Above the student list,
users then have the option to 1) create a group, 2) download the list, or 3) message the listed
students. Click "Create Group" to create a group that you can easily track and communicate with.

Choose a Group Type
Choose a type of Group to create. Dynamic Groups are updated automatically when a student either
meets or no longer meets the criteria selected. Static Groups are manually managed groups in which
you manually add or subtract students from the group. It is recommended to create a Dynamic Group.
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Name your Group
Choose a name for your group. Then, review the previous filter options to be sure they are correct
before selecting "Create" at the bottom of the page.

After selecting Create, the system will take roughly 3-4 seconds to generate the group. At that
time, a pop up will appear asking to take you to the Groups page, where you will see your newly
created Group.

From the Groups page, you can easily view, communicate with, and download your student list. To
navigate to the Groups page in the future, simply choose the Groups tab on the dashboard.

For additional information (including a video tutorial), visit the Student Success website or
email Leah O'Grady (leah.ogrady@du.edu), Associate Director, CRM Communications

